
List of Word Faith Spirits for MD

8 laws of secret kingdom, 10, 100, and 1000 fold principles, 100 huntley 
street, 700 club, 
Abuse of the Bible, accept all supernatural as from God, adding men's 
thoughts to the Scriptures, Ainsleyism, Ainsley-ites, all deceivableness of 
unrighteousness, all power and signs and lying wonders, Allenism, Allen-ites, 
"allGod", ancient gnostic heresy, Angleyism, Angley-ites, Anglo-Israelism, 
anointed or the anointing from demons not God, Another christ, Another god, 
Another gospel, Another jesus, Another spirit, Another truth, Another word, 
etc, Antichrist, anti-submissiveness to God, apathy to God's Truth, apostate 
churches, apostate interpretations, apostate religious leaders, apostasy, 
army of teaching spirits from Satan, arrogance, ascetic severity to the flesh, 
Atomic Power with god, authoritarian, automatic speaking, automatic 
writing, 

Beguile, beguiled, beguiling, believing a lie, Bakerism, Baker-ites, bearer of 
false lights, beat, beguiled away from the purity of faith in Christ, being "born
again" is being "an incarnation as Jesus of Nazareth was" heresy, Being poor
is a sin, Believe every spirit is of God, believing a lie, Believers sidetracked 
and troubled by false use of the Word of God, believers can't have a demon 
error, Bentleyism, Bentley-ites, bewitch, bewitched, bewitching, Biblical 
Camouflage for a Passive Mind, Bible as interpreted only by leader, Bible 
god's "Book of Success", "blab it and grab it", Blackwell, blasphemous, 
blasphemy, blind guides, blind religious leaders, blocks spirit, blocks spiritual
truth, blocks reading the Word, blocks spiritual growth, blocks spiritual light, 
blocks spiritual progress, blocks understanding, blocks will, blow the 
"anointing" and "slay" people, body salvation, Brahnamism, Brahnam-ites, 
Brahnam's familiar spirits, Browneism, Browne-ites, Brute, Buckmanism, 
Buckman-ites, building the kingdom, 

C B N, Cappsism, Capps-ites, cares of this world, "carnal" Christian, 
catatonic trances, cause spiritual blindness, cause spiritual deafness, etc, 
ceremonial witchcraft, Cerulloism, Cerullo-ites, cessation of active exercise 
of will over spirit, soul and body, channel familiar spirits, channel spirits, 
channelling, chanting, chants, Cheap imitation of real gifts of Holy spirit, 
Charm, Charmed, Charming, charlatans, christ company, christ within, 
Christian chanters, Christian chanting, Christian mysticism, Christian 



mystics, choreography, Church Infiltrated, Church Universal and Triumphant 
teachings, "claim prosperity", "Claim whatever you want", "Claiming" Biblical
blessings and promises, etc, clairvoyant, clairaudient, clapping to beat, 
hypnosis, Clarkism, Clark-ites, code of silence, colossal deception, 
Copelandism, Copeland-ites, Copelands' theology, command angels, 
command God, command Jesus, command the Holy Spirit, Commanding 
Power, compromise of Word of God, "communication" with the dead, 
Compulsion, Compulsive, concentration on the positive concepts of positive 
confession, prosperity and success, divine health, manipulation of creation, 
sensory denial, and the implicit rejection of medical science from mind 
science cults, confused doctrine, confusing doctrine, confusion of thoughts, 
consent given to deceivers or demons, Contemplative Way of Prayer, 
Continually Face the Enemy's Deception, control all by tongue, Cornerstone 
liturature, counterfeit holy spirit a familiar spirit or demon, counterfeit 
abilities, counterfeit gifts, counterfeit healing, counterfeit miracles, 
counterfeit Signs and Wonders, etc, counterfeit ministries - counterfeit 
deliverance, Counterfeit dreams, counterfeit guidance, counterfeit healing, 
counterfeit "lamb", Counterfeit Representations, counterfeit revelation, 
counterfeit salvation, Counterfeit Sin, counterfeit visions, counterfeit "wait 
on the Lord", and those who miss-use spiritual warfare, counterfeit of 
surrender to God - passivity, Counterfeit Presence of God, Jesus, or Holy 
Spirit, Counterfeits of the Divine, Counterfeits of Satan, covenant 
discipleship, covetous priest, covetous prophet, covet, coveting, covetous, 
covetousness, crafty, create with words, "creative miracles", "creative 
Power", Christ, full of "satanic nature" and had to be "born again" in hell - 
error,  Crouchism, Crouch-ites, Crystal Cathedral-ites, cultic leaders acting 
as Christian preachers, Cultic doctrines, Cultic Influences, Cultic Origins, 
Cultic theology, cultivating passivity and non-use of one's faculties, cunning, 
Crystal Christianity, 

Decept, deceiver, deceitfull, deceitfullness of riches, Deception -- Satan, 
Deceiver - keeps believers from knowing the truth and being set free from 
deception, deceiving army of satan, deceiving spirits, deceiving spirits 
insight believers to reason without sufficient data, or on a wrong premise, 
and come to false conclusions, deception of the church through "teachings" 
and "manifestations", "decreeing" things into existence, deeper meanings, 
deeper revelations, deeper truths, deistic view of God, who must dance to 



men's commands, deluded, delusions, demons impersonating the Holy Spirit, 
demonic propaganda chatter, denial, Deny Sovereignty of GOD, depart from 
the faith, departed from the Biblical truth and God, despise Godly correction, 
despise Godly reproof, despondency, despondent, depressed, depression, 
despair, destruction, destructive beliefs, destructive doctrine, destructive 
teachings, etc, "divine" inspiration by demons, "divine" revelation by demons,
Disease of the Health and Wealth Gospels, disrespect to God, disrespect to 
Jesus, distort the teaching in Scriptures, distorted philosophy, distorted 
spiritual priorities, distorted spiritual values, distortion of the Biblical 
concept of faith, distortion of Scripture, divination with demons in 
deliverance, Divinations, Oneiromancy: divination through dreams, 
Bibliomancy: divination in the Bible or books, Theomancy, divinations using 
esp or familiar spirits, "divine force" to heal, produce wealth, bring success, 
and influence the environment positively, divine order, divine prophecies, 
divine revelations, divine visions, and interpretations that are false or 
unbiblical, doctrinal deviation, doctrinal error, doctrinal obsession, doctrinal 
positions that are confused, confusing, errant, and heretical, Doctrine of Self-
Esteem, doctrines of demons, doctrines not acknowledge sin, the Savior, or 
the Cross, Dollarism, Dollar-ites, don't sin, doubt and unbelief, Dominion 
theology and messages, "double personality" characteristic of demoniacal 
attack intermingling with self, drum beat, dual personality of demons mixed 
with self, dualism, 

E S P, Eastern Religions' techniques, as Christian, ego - over inflated, 
emotional abuse, emotional pain, emotionalism and "feelings", energies, 
Established Church apostasy, Establishing The Kingdom Teaching, "Ever 
Increasing Faith", every conceivable deception through deceptive doctrines, 

evil spirits counterfeit the working of the human brain and inject thoughts 
and suggestions into the mind, for they can directly communicate with the 
mind, evil spirits give power, knowledge, visions, messages, thoughts, 
revelations, signs and wonders, etc, evil spirits give their doctrines or 
teachings as spiritual revelations from God, exalting self, excessive 
tiredness, excessive weariness, excited, excitement, Exclusiuism, 
excommunication burials, excommunication curses, extra-Biblical 
revelations, extortion, excess, 

"Faith Christians", Faith formulas, "faith as a force", "Faith Assembly" 



Movement, Faith camp, Faith Cure, "Faith" gospel, faith in fantasy, Faith in 
"Your Faith", faith is a force, Faith message of health, success, and wealth, 
faith misplaced or inaccurately applied, faith of god, Faith philosophy, Faith 
principles, Faith teachers, "faith to believe", "Faith words", fallen angels or 
demons, fallen from ignorance to deception, to passivity, and to deep 
entrenchment, False Burdens, false compassion, false, counterfeit, soulish, 
ungodly and or familiar spirits guiding pretending to be the Holy Spirit, false 
signs in body of Christ's sufferings, fantasy "savior", fascinating attraction of 
"glory light" or "Angel of Light", fatal loneliness, fatal sadness, Fatalism, 
fatigue unto death, false deliverance, false doctrines, false dreams, false 
faith, false family adoptions - brother, sister, parent, etc, false fasting and 
praying, false gifts and fruit of spirit, False Gifts -- Beelzebub, Lord of the 
Flies, false god, false gospel, False healing, false humility, false 
interpretations of Bible, false jesus, False Light -- Lucifer, Satan, false 
meekness, False mental beliefs, False Piety, false prophets, false prophesies,
false prosperity, False Religions, false responsibility, false seed, false spirit, 
false spiritual beliefs, false spiritual guidance, false spirituality, False 
success, false teachings, false tongues, false trinity for each false religion, 
false visions false word, falsehoods, 
familiar spirits from anyone using them to teach and or pray, Familiar spirits 
of false or ungodly religious leaders, familiar spirits from false teachings or 
doctrines, familiar spirits or demons impersonating God's Holy Spirit, God, 
Jesus, and God's angels speaking and or appearing, etc, 

fear of accusation, Fear of Authority, Fear of Condemnation, Fear of 
Disapproval, fear of excommunication, Fear of failure, Fear of God, Fear of 
Hell, Fear of Insecurity, Fear of Jezebel, Fear of Judgment, Fear of leader, 
Fear of Loss of Salvation, Fear of men, fear of missing the rapture, Fear of 
pastor, Fear of people, Fear of Persecution, fear of poverty, Fear of Rejection,
Fear of Reproof, Fear of women, 

"feel a peace", "feeling a presence", Female Dominance, female usurpation 
of leadership in defiance and rebellion, Fetishes - magical cloth, magical 
letter, magical T V, magical water, etc, Fire Tunnel, five fold ministry, flashes
of insight, focus on self and the world, fools and blind, foolish, foolishness, 
for a pretence make long prayer, forbidding marriage, Force of Faith, Force of
god's Faith, Formalism, Fortune Telling, "fourth dimension" ideas, "fourth 
dimension" teachings, Fraudulent Gospel, Freemanism, Freeman-ites, full 
sonship, 



Galendo, Game Playing -- Volaire, Voltare, Geelundo, get-rich-quick, get 
spiritual power from a grave, Gift of Inner Healing, give heed to evil spirits, 
by listening and obeying them, "give orders" to angels, "give orders" to God, 
"give orders" to Jesus, giving Christian labels to occult techniques, "giving 
and receiving" principle, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of 
devils, god of this world, godhood, 

"God is a sugardaddy", God as the "magical" provider of success, health, 
happiness, prosperity, power, self-esteem, etc., God automatically does what
we command, god class of beings, God is everything and everything is God 
doctrine, "god man", "God must obey" teachings, god power in man, "God's 
Formula for Success and Prosperity,", "God's Master Key to Prosperity,", 
Godliness is Profitable, "gospel" stressing prosperity, Great Pyramid, greed, 
greedy dogs who can never have enough, greedy for gain, greiving the Holy 
Spirit, groaning aloud for the holy spirit, "Grow Rich with Peace of Mind", 
guided by familiar spirits and demons, guided imagery, Guilt, shame, & 
condemnation,

Haginism, Hagin-ites, Hagin theology, Hate Godly chastisement, Hate Godly 
correction, Hate Godly instruction, Haughtiness, Haughty, have no sin, 
"having faith in one's faith", "having the god kind of faith", Hayesism, Hayes-
ites, Heady thoughts and dreams, healing of memories, healing agent is 
demon power, Health and Wealth Gospel, hearer and not a doer of the Word 
of God, hearing "a voice", heart full of iniquity, heart full of wickedness, 
"heaven now", Heaviness, Heavy burdens, Hecate, Hedonism, hedonistic, 
self-centered, get-rich-quick milieu of modern society, heresy begets heresy, 
heretical departures from Biblical truths, heretical departures from the true 
faith, heretical doctrines, heretical teachings, Hickeyism, Hickey-ites, hidden
workings of deception looked upon as sincere and pure, higher spiritual life - 
men belong in the "God class" and are workers of the supernatural, 
hinderances to spiritual growth and progress, Hinnism, Hinn-ites, hundu 
teachings given christian names, Holiness movement, holistic health, holy 
god TV, holy hickups, holy ghost machine gun, holy laughter - mockery, holy 
name movement, Holy Spirit has a body, soul and spirit error teachings, Holy 
Spirit is not working today in believers, just in the new testament times, hour
and the power of darkness, Hour of Power, humanistic psychology, human 
faith or will as a "force or power", "hundredfold return", Hyper-Faith a new 



Gnosticism, hypocritical sentimentality, hypocrisy, hypocrite leaders, 
Hypnosis, Hypnotic Trance, Hypnotism, hysteria, hysterical, 

Identification movement, identity groups, idols and images, idols in heart, 
idolatries, ignorance to God's Truth, "I am christ", "I am god", "I Am Healed" 
spirit, "I'm Not Receiving that" spirit, "I want it now" spirit, Identity, Identity 
movement, idle conscience and mind, ignorance and lack of knowledge of 
Bible, ignorance of danger and deception, imaginary demons, imaginary 
friends, imaginary playmates,  imagination of the thoughts of the heart only 
evil continually, imitation, Impatience, Impatient, implicit rejection of 
medical science, importance of self, "in the god class.", inability to give or 
receive God's love freely, inability to trust, Inadequacy, Incantation, 
Incoherence, indifference, inert will, influence, guidance, and power of evil 
spirits, 

Inheritance -- Curses of physical, mental, emotional inheritance, sins of the 
ancestors, 

"innate ability to magically control creation by using the powers of their mind
and tongue", "indwelling divine energy", "inner divinity", Inner Healing, "inner
spirit or voice", instant success formulas, Intellectualism, interpretive 
procedures are arbitrary, ill-advised, deficient, and damaging, Intolerance, 
Intolerant, Intuition, Impatience, Impatient, Irascibility, Irritability, "It's gotta 
be god", 
J W, Jabez prayer, Jakesism, Jakes-ites, Jehovah's Witnesses, jesuits, Jesus
as just A Messiah or A Christ, Jesus as just a good man, Jesus as just a man,
Jesus as just a master - master jesus, Jesus as just a teacher, Jesus as just 
a prophet, 
Jesus at His death became one with Satan error teaching, "Jesus came to 
deliver humanity from failure, and to bring us into success", "Jesus came to 
make us strong "Faith Christians" who could do the things He did - and much 
greater things", "Jesus died spiritually" error doctrine, "Jesus has a 
beginning and an end" error teaching, Jesus is angry so Mary interceeds to 
him error, "Jesus was reborn in the pits of hell" error, teaching, "Jesus’ 
suffered in Hell" error doctrine, jesus talks and or appears regularly to 
people, Jesus took on humanity’s "satanic nature" and was "born again" in 
Hell error, "Jesus was the epitome of the true "Faith" man" error, "Jesus was
tortured for 3 days in hell to complete His atonement for our sin" error 
doctrine, jesus only, Jews-are-not-Israel teaching, Jezebel - matriarcal 



society and matriarcal church structure, Jim Jones' 'little gods', Jonesism, 
Jones-ites, Judging, Judgmental, justification is to know the things of God, 
juvart, 

karathon, Kenoticism, Kenyonism, Kenyon-ites, Kenyon theology, kingdom 
age, kingdom building teachings, kingdom theology, king's kid and my 
entitlement, "knowers", Knowledge Block, Kuhlmanism, Kuhlman-ites, 

Lack of Balance, "lack" of faith, lack of spiritual discernment or Integrity, 
Ladder of Success, latter rain teachings, laughing revival - mockery, Law of 
Compensation, Laws of Prosperity, "Laws of Success ", "led" spirits follow 
guidance of demons, leaders as serpents, and a generation of vipers, leaders 
shut up the kingdom of heaven to men: who go not in nor allow them that are 
entering to go in, leaders take away the key of knowledge: who entered not 
and hinder them that were entering, led by familir spirits, learn to operate 
their inner man or "spirit man" in the power of the spirit world through 
supernatural laws, Learn Ed Elders of Zion, Legalism, Legalist, liberal 
"tolerance policy", Liberalism, like whitened sepulchres, which appear 
beautiful outward, but within are full of dead bones, and all uncleanness, 
"little christs", "little gods,", "little Messiahs", limited grace, lively emotional 
meetings, "Living in Divine Prosperity", logic, looks like a lamb but speaks 
like a dragon, loss of free will, loss of salvation, loss of self control, lourdes, 
louver, love important titles and places to be seen of men, love of money root
of all evil, Loyola, lying, lying spirits, 

M R A, Macphersonism, Macpherson-ites, magic - black, neutral, or white, 
"Magistarium", Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's 'little gods', Mainesism, Maines-ites, 
make a proselyte twofold more the child of hell than leaders, Mammon, Man 
a potential god, Man Centred Gospel, man centered happiness, Man created 
as god of this world, "man a literal god", "Man is a spirit able to operate on 
the same level of faith as God." error, man is his own saviour, Man the 
Dwelling Place of God, Manifest sons of God, manifesting of demons said to 
be of the Holy Spirit, manipulate God to fulfill own will in life or escape from 
life's problems, Manipulate, Manipulation, manipulative fund-raiser, mass - 
catholic in supposed christian churches, mass hysteria, Mantra of Jabez, 
Mantras or words of power, Materialization, material greed, Markiah, 
matriarcal church structure, matriarcal society, etc, medieval indulgence 
trade, medium, medium trance, mediumship, mega-churches, Megaloprs, 



Meganosis, megara, melancholy, mental dejection, merge denominations 
dropping doctrine, "merging into One", metaphysical cults, matreya - new 
age christ, Meyerism, Meyer-ites, Mind Binding, Mind Binding Fear, Mind 
Binding Paranoia, Mind blinding, Mind blocking, mind control, Mind freezing, 
mind idolatry, mind occult, Mind Oppression, mind-centred ideas with 
Christian labels, mind-manipulating techniques, 'Mind over Matter', mind over
pain - ungodly pain management, mind power, Mind Science cults, 
"ministering in demons' miracle power", "ministering in god's miracle power",
"Miracle Money", misconception of the spiritual laws, Missionaries of Charity,
mishandling God's money, misinterpretation of the Bible, misplaced faith, 
Mister Penticost, 

mixed workings of the divine and satanic, divine and human, satanic and 
human, soul and spirit, soul and body, and body and spirit, 

mixing counterfeits with the true manifestations of the Spirit of God, 
Mockery, mocking God, money follows righteousness, Moral Majority, "moral"
religions, more Productive to give than receive, Mormonism, Morondo, 
Munseyism, Munsey-ites, mushroom tabernacle churches, "MY CREATIVE 
POWER", 

"name it and claim it", "name it, claim it and frame it", narnia, Necromancer, 
Necromancy, "Negative Confession" when admitting the truth, never divide 
over doctrinal issues for the sake of "unity", Neo-Pentecostal movement, new
age messiah, New Age infiltration of the Church, New Age Occult, New 
Covenant liturature, new dawn in church, new Gnosticism, New 
"revelations", "New Thought" cult, new wine, Nichiren Shoshu Buddhism 
teachings, no feelings, no knowledge of God's truth, not able to discern 
between good and evil, not act or decide for self, do just as demons or 
leaders say, not enough faith, not have "proper" faith, not incline ear to Godly
instruction, not obey God's Word, not obey the voice of Godly teachers, not 
using modern medicine just trusting god, 

O R U-ites, O M, Oberion, occult hysteria, occult magic principles, occult 
mind control, Occult spiritism, occult practices with Christian labels, offering
salvation, healing, deliverance, or personal prophesy for money, omit the law,
judgment, mercy, and faith but fuss about little legalistic things, Oneness 
churches, onslaughts of satan and his emmissaries, opposition to God, 



opressed, opression, oratory, 

orion with false belt and false sword, Orion, first lieutenant of Lucifer: enters 
with any compromise of Word of God, controls counterfeit gifts, false peace, 
piety, Prince Charming, intellectual and philosophical spirits, religious 
spirits, false gifts etc to give a veneer of spirituality. Attacks ministers, 
especially in God's deliverance, uses pride to restrict the ministry. Will use 
pressure tactics to leed to radical modifications or abandonment of true 
deliverance. 

Osmodeus, Osteenism, Osteen-ites, outwardly appear righteous, but within 
full of hypocrisy and iniquity, overcomers, Oversimplifiction, overtly 
blasphemous gospel, 

P T L-ites, pagan practices with Christian labels, paganism, pantheism, 
polytheism, Paranoia, paranoid fear, Passivity -- Phonique, passivity of body, 
mind, will, emotions, imagination, heart, and soul, etc, pastoral greed, 
Pastors dominate churches, Pealeism, Peale-ites, Peale theology, perfected 
manifested sons of god, perfectionism, perfectionist, personal control, 
personal domination, personal empowerment, personal power and "spiritual 
authority" to command angels, control one's environment, and gain one's 
desires, perverted gospel, Pharosee, Philtygo, Phoeover, phraseology with 
new meanings, Physical tragedies due to the Faith teachings, Pipytheas, 
Plain Truth liturature, planchette, Planned Deception, play acting, poisonous 
stream of error, policy of tolerance, popular media evangelists ites, porox - 
blocks will, Possessive, Possessiveness, Positive confession, Positive 
Imaging, Positive lying, Positive mental attitude, Positive methods, "Positive 
Possibility Thinkers", Positive techniques, Positive therapies, Positive 
thoughts, Positive verbal expression, power of hypnotic suggestion, "Power 
Evangelism", Power of Positive Confession, "power of the tongue", powers of 
darkness, Power Religion, power resides in faith, powerful effect in speech 
from the satanic, "Angel of Light", pray to dead, "praising God" like a rote 
chant of voodoo groups, prayer "annointed" merchandise, pre-trib rapture - no
troubles, pretension, Priceism, Price-ites, Prince Charming, "principles of 
faith based on spiritual laws put in motion by the words of mouth. If 
Christians don't operate laws successfully, God is hindered in His ability to 
act in their lives. ", Pride -- Leviathan, King of the Children of Pride, big pride, 
little pride, no pride, religious pride, pride in ministry, "Proclaiming" Biblical 



blessings and promises, etc, professing Christians, "Progressive Revelation", 
prophesying lies in God's name, Prophet Jones-ites, prophetess Jezebel, 
professing but dead Church, promise keepers, Prosperity Promises, 
"Prosperity Scriptures" miss-used, Prosperity teachings, Prosperity thinking, 
psychiatry, psychic powers to perform miracles, Psychology, psychopathic 
lying, psychospiritual technologies, Pytho, Python, 

quenching the Holy Spirit, 

Railing Accusation, rattling endless, meaningless and repetitious prayers like
mantras, Rapunzoe, reading minds pretending to be revealed by God, 
rebellion, rebellion to God, "reconciliation", reconstituted One World Church, 
refusal to receive chastisement, refusal to receive correction, refusal to 
receive instruction, Rehab - dragon, Reincarnation, Religiosity, religious mind
control, religious Opportunist, Religious oppression, Religious pride, 
Religious spirits, Remus, Repnuzal, Reserpcarian, Restoring the Kingdom, 
Restoration message, "revelation knowledge " extra Biblical, revived 
pantheism, Rhema Bible Training Center-ites, rhythm, Righteous Indignation, 
rituallism, Robertsism, Roberts-ites, Robertsonism, Robertson-ites, "Rolls 
Royce" Faith, Rucipacerian, ruined finances, runaway greed, 

Sacred name movement, Sanfordism, Sanford-ites, satan's ministers of 
righteousness, Schullerism, Schuller-ites, Scientology, Scripture misused and
or taken out of context, seared conscience, secular humanism, seducing 
believers, seducing spirits, "Seed Faith", Seed money, seeing "auras", 
pictures", & visions, seeming to be religious, Seduction, Seductive, self 
appointed teachers, preachers, prophets and prophetesses, apostles, or 
apostles elect, etc, self-deception, Self-derogation, self effort, self emotion, 
self esteem, self importance, self love, Self-Pity -- Felix, self righteous, self 
righteousness, self reward, gluttony, Self Seduction, self seeking, self will, 
selfishness, selling of indulgences like seed-faith, senteino, serpent's lie 
infiltrated Christian teaching, servilias, Shaking, vibrations and trembling 
thinking it is of God, shallow christianity, shallow teachings, shallowness, 
shameless personality cult, shepherding movement, shepherds who feed 
themselves but not their flocks and who destroy God's truths so flock can't 
use them, shiva, "Signs and Wonders" movement, Skepticism, slain in the 
spirit, sins of commission, sins of omission, sins of presumption, Society of 
jesus, sonship, soul force in man, soul power, soulish ministry, "sowing and 



reaping" money, "speaking" into existence, speaking lies in hypocrisy, 
"speaking" the Word, "special anointing ", spirit of error, "Spirit of Might", 
spirit of whoredoms cause to err, "spirits" of the dead, spiritism, spiritists, 
spiritual anti-submissiveness to God, spiritual darkness, spiritual destruction,
spiritual heavyness, Spiritual Malnourishment, spiritual oppression, Spiritual 
Presumption, Spiritual Pride, spiritual tragedies due to the Faith teachings, 
spiritual unreality, spiritualism, spiritualism healing, spiritualist, spiritualize 
the atonement, locating it in hell, Stapletonism, Stapleton-ites, starwars 
force, stealing from God, stigmatia, Stoicism, strong delusion and believing a
lie, strong "Faith Christians", stubbornness, "subconscious is our spirit and is
linked to the fourth dimension, the spiritual world" heresy, Subtle Deception, 
subtle infiltration of false, counterfeit, ungodly and unbiblical teaching, 
subtle, penetrating strategies and tricks of error and guile concerning the 
things of God, Success in Life, "Successful Man", Successful Faith Life, 
Success Motivation Through the Word, superficial Christian appearance, 
supernatural ability and power in human mind and tongue, supernatural 
beings as hypocrites deceive believers, supernatural manifestations, 
supernatural revelations, supernatural visions, supernatural workings, 
"Suppress doctrinal differences", surrender with blind obedience to leaders 
or demons, Swaggartism, Swaggart-ites, switched off - peaceful trancelike 
state of mind, syncretism of metaphysical thought, 

T B N-ites, "take the world for Jesus" before He can return, talk to the dead, 
televangelists, teaching spirits speak lies as if truth, telepathy, thanksgiving 
destroys the works of the devil, "the annointing", theist, theological 
contradictions, theology of success movement, 'Think and Grow Rich', thinks
one will sow and not reap as sown, thinks that contact with sin will not have 
any effect, thinks the unrighteous will inherit the kingdom of God, third 
salvation, Third Wave doctrine, thought power, thousand fold return, throw 
the "anointing" and "slay" people, throwing around the "Holy Spirit" or 
"annointing", Tiltonism, Tilton-ites, Tongue: A Creative Force, touch-and-go 
deliverance ministry, treachery, transcendentalism, transmitters, 
transpersonal psychology, trusting deceived human teachers, trusting in a 
lie, Tuschon fights against Jesus, 

Unbiblical doctrines, unbiblical teachings, unable to discern the false from 
the true, unable to discern good and evil, unbridled tongue, Underworld 



Powers, Unfairness, unforgiveness, unforgiving, Ungodly "divine force", 
ungodly doctrines, ungodly teachings, unholy laughter, ultimate 
reconcilliation, ulysses, Unification Church, "Union Life" liturature, 
Unitarianism, unity at all costs even at expense of basic doctrine, Unity 
religion, Unity School of Christianity, "unity over doctrine", universalism, 

unorthodox view of God, Jesus, faith, salvation, the Bible, sanctification, 
man, angels, etc, unscriptural religious confirmation, unreality, unteachable, 
unteachableness, unworthiness, unworthy, usurp authority over a man by 
woman, 

vain repetition as a magical formula, vain, vanity, Vengeance, Verondo, 
Veronu, vineyard ministries, visions, visualization (mental imaging directed 
toward a specific goal), and dreams, 

W C C, wait-on-the-lord passive mind, watchtower liturature, Way of the 
Shaman, weaken the authority of the Scriptures, Whiteism, White-ites, 
whocarto, wicked deceptions and wiles of satan and his emmissaries, wise 
with the wisdom of this world, wolf in sheep's clothing, Word Faith 
Movement, Word of Faith, word power, Word teaching, Words are most 
powerful in the universe, "words of knowledge", "words of power ", "words of
wisdom", wrong and sinful to use doctors and medicine, wolf in sheep's 
clothing, workers of iniquity, woman co-pastor, woman elder, woman pastor, 
woman preacher, woman teacher, woman teach a man, woman usurp 
authority over a man, works done to be seen of men, Worldly and Humanistic 
Theology, wrongly dividing of the Word of truth, wrongly interpret the Bible, 
wrong spirit, 

"yields one's members" or faculties to spiritual forces and ceases to use 
them himself, "You don't have a god in you, you are one" error, "you have the 
power of God at your disposal" error, Yonggi Choism, Yonggi Cho-ites, zodiac,

as the demons' transmitters, many supernatural workings or manifestations 
work through people such as the: - power of divination, 

- getting of false revelations, transmitting of false revelations, 
- power of counterfeit prophecy, 
- receiving of impressions, giving of impressions, 
- getting of specific guidance, - foretelling of events, 
- power of writing, automatically or otherwise, 



- receiving information, giving information, 
- receiving of interpretations, - getting of visions, 
Such people may also get the power of:
 - listening to spirit beings, 
- concentration necessary for listening, 
- getting knowledge supernaturally, 
- translating, criticizing, correcting, judging, 
- getting suggestions, giving suggestions, 
- getting messages, giving messages, 
- dealing with obstacles, 
- receiving and giving so-called interpretations of facts and imaginations, 
- giving supernatural meanings to natural facts, giving natural meanings to 
supernatural facts, 
- being led and controlled by satan, 
counterfeit divine presence, counterfeit guidance, counterfeit lamb, 
counterfeit love, counterfeit joy, the believer as false personality, counterfeit
sin, counterfeit voice of God, 
- counterfeit representation, counterfeit Revelation, counterfeit Visions, 
counterfeit Dreams, from satan, 
- false understanding of God, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give you all 
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance

COS-HAD.org


